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How Much
Much Wood
Wood
Cqn aq Woodpecker
Woodpecker Peck?
Can
Peck?
Our cover
red-headed woodpecker in action_
cover shows
shows a red-headed
action. Notice, especially
especially
stiff tail feathers
feathers ending in sharp
the stiff
sharp spines.
spines. These
These are
are very necessary
necessaryto
woodpecker as
has viselike toes
prop up aa woodpecker
as he
he pecks.
pecks. He also
also has
toes - perfect
pincers
pincers for grasping bark.
These
just two of the many unusualunusual - but necessary
necessarycharacteristics
These are
are iust
characteristics
make
- that make the woodpecker PERFECTLY
PERFECTLY adapted
adapted for pecking wood!
wood !
(See our cartoon
page nine.)
(See
cartoon on .page
Evolutionists claim birds evolved
reptiles. They say
is
evolved from reptiles.
say this idea
idea is
fossil species
proved by ONE
ONE fossil
species- Archaeopteryx.
Arcbaeopteryx. The actual
actual fossil finds when understood properly
propedy - prove no such
such thing. And
And the woodpecker
woodpecker
is on the
this false
is
the spot
spot to hammer
false idea.
idea.
hammer in his
his piece
evidence against
against this
piece of evidence
Of
vast number
Of course,
course,the woodpecker
woodpecket is
is only ONE
ONE of aa vast
number of bird types.
types.
Each
Each is
is built
built to survive
survive in its own geographical
geographical and
and environmental
environmental niche
niche
proof of the
fact
that
birds
were
created!
--proof
fact
the
were created!
Every
type of environment
has its
its own peculiar
peculiar type
Every type
has
environment has
type of bird. It
It has
if there
there were
were no birds
insects would
even
even been
been claimed
claimed that if
birds in existence,
existence,insects
multjply
multiply so
so rapidly they
they would "take over" the
the earth.
earth.
The woodpecker
keeping insects
insec'ts within
woodpecker plays
plays aa VERY
VERY VITAL
VITAL role in keeping
within
the balance
up. You'll
nature that God set
balance of nature
set up.
You'll read
read of it in this exciting
exciting
installment.
installment.
Many birds
These include
search for insects
insects in trees.
birds search
trees. These
include wood
wood warblers,
warblers,
nuthatches
none are
more unusual
nuthatches and
and woodcreepers.
woodcreepers.But none
are more
unusual than
than the
the living
living
jackhammers of the
jackhammers
the bird world
- the woodpeckers!
world-the
woodpeckers!
Goodporler -Goodposler
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THEFABLE
FABLEOF
THE
OF

THEFIRST
FIRSTFATAL
THE
FATALFLIGHT
FLIGHT
yeors ago,
Millionsof
of years
ogo, according
occording to
Millions
to evolution,
evolution,reptiles
reptile.sreared
reored
vgly, slimy
slimyheads
heodsfrom
from fetid
fefid seas,
ugly,
seos,and
ond slithered
slitheredashore.
oshore.Over
Oyer
uncountqbleaeons
oeons of
of time,
time, they
they climbed
uncountable
climbed trees,
trees, leapt
leopt from
from
bronch to
to branch
bronch- and
groduolly grew
ond gradually
branch
grew feathers!
feothersl As
As time
time
"leorned," says
lrepf passing,
possing,they
they "learned,"
soys evolution,
kept
evorution,to
to hover,
glide,
hover, glide,
soor, flitter,
flitter, and
ond even
even fly
soar,
fly backward!
bockwordl BIRDS
B,RDS CAME
CAME FROM
FROM
REPITIES
so say
soy the
the textbooks.
textbooks. But
REPTILES
- or so
Buf is
is such
such ao theory
theory
LOGICAL?Can
Con itif be
be PROVED?
PROVED?Read,
LOGICAL?
Reod, in
in this
fhrs eye-opening
eye-opening
"fowl"
orticleabout
obout ao "fowl" hypothesis
article
hypothesis- one
one for
for the
|he birds!
birdsl
by Garner
GornerTed
by
Ted Armstrong
Armslrong

HAr DOES
DoEsit
it take to fly
fly??
HAT
has fascinated
fascinated man,
Flight has
man, with his
superior intellect,
intellect, for thousands
years.
thousands of years.
superior
instead of sprouting
has learned
sprouting wings,
wings, man
man has
learned
Still, instead
skies,
to make machines
machines to carry him through the skies,
and even
even into space.
space.
and
But is tthere
as a
But
here any person
person who did not, as
gaze at the fantastic array of beautiful birds
child, gaze
child,
everywhere
everywhere in nature, and wish he could fly?
There are birds that
that soar,
soar, birds that
that flutter,
flutter ,
birds that
that dive,
dive, sail,
sail, migrate
mi grate thousands
thousands of miles,
miles,
and even
even birds that
that fly backward.
backward.
The huge
huge albatross,
albatross, roaming
roaming the vastness
vastness of
the Pacific
Pacific Ocean,
Ocean, may attain an unbelievable
unbelievable
wingspread
TWELVE rnnr.
FEET.
wingspread of rwnlvn
Tiny
Tiny hummingbirds,
hummingb irds, not
not much bigger
bigger than
big bumblebees,
fly
straight
ahead
with
ahead with remarkable
remarkable
bumblebees,
speed,
and
even
back
up
in
speed,
even
up in midair!
And
And these
these birds, and all the other myriads
myriads of
colorful,
creatures, say evolutionists,
evolutionists, came
came
colorful, winged creatures,
from
fro m slithering lizards!
lizards!

W

Here
ArchaeopHere is
is how
how evolutionists
evolutionists imagine
imagine Archaeopbeen preserved
teryx may have
preserved as
have been
as aa fossil.
fossil.
Imagine,
hologist "a strange
fmagine, says
says an
an ornit
ornithologist
strange birdlike creature
creature the size
size of aa crow" gliding over
over an
ancient
ancient Bavarian
Bavarian lake.
"Or
was itit more
more reptile-like?
cannot be
be
"Or was
reptile-like? We
We cannot
sllre,"
continues the story - for "it
"it appeared
sure," continues
appeared to
have
have some
some of the features
features of both reptiles
reptiles aNo
AND
birds."
birds."
goes the dramatic tale,
tale, "our
"our bird"Suddenly," goes
like creature,
creature, with
wit h its feeble
feeble powers
powers of flight, was
was
unable to cope
cope with
with a sharp
sharp gust of wind and fell
unable
shallow waters
waters below
below and drowned."
into the shallow
(Biology of Birds, Wesley
Wesley Lanyon, page
page 1).
1) .
This is the layman's
layman's introduction into
into bird
bird
biology
the
imaginary
story
of
how
something
biology
something
MIGHT have
have happened
happened to
to preserve
preserve two
two fossil
fossil finds
MIcHT
of Archaeopteryx
Archaeopteryx in
in Bavaria; ones
ones which claim to
to
of
link birds with
wit h reptiles.
reptiles.
link
What
Wha t aa tragic
tragic end to
to a short flight!
fligh t!
If, of
of course,
course, the
the bird
bird nvnn
EVER FLEw.
FLEW.
If,

A
A Fabulous
Fabulous "Link"
"Link" to
to Repiilesl
Reptilesl
Universally
Universally heralded
heralded as
as the
the one
one great
great "link"
"link"
between
between all
all birds
birds and
and reptiles
reptiles is
is Archaeopteryx.
Archaeopteryx.
The
The extinct
extinct genus
genus is
is comprised
comprised of
of two
two fossilized,
fossilized,
bird-like
found in
in stratified
stratified rocks
rocks in
in
bird-like creatures,
creatures, found
Bavaria,
Germany.
Archaeopteryr
means, simply,
simply,
Bavaria, Germany. Archaeopteryx means,
"ancient
"ancient wing."
wing."
But
But what
what is
is so
so unusual
unusual about
about Archaeopteryx?
Archaeopteryx?
The
The creature
creature has
has characteristics
characteristics that
that are
are
strangely
strangely like
like those
those of
of reptiles,
reptiles, say
say the
the evoluevolutionists
tioni sts -- though
though also
also possessing
possessing the
the appearance
appearance
of
of aa bird.
bird.

The Missing
Missing Evidence
Evidence
The

Evolutionists
Evolutionists readily
readily admit
admit the
the paucity
paucity of
of
fossils
fossils Lo
to substantiate
substantiate such
such aa theory
theory -- but
but insist
insist
their
their theories
t heories are
are "clear"
"clear" "IN
"IN spITE
SPITE oF
OF THE
THE pATCHIPATCHINESS
NESS oF
OF THE
THE EvInENcE"!
EVIDENCE"!

You
You are
are about
about to
to see,
see, with
with your
your orl'n
own e\-es.
eyes,
another
another example
example of
of the
the classic
classic "FArrH"
"FAITH" of
of evoluevolu tion!
tion!
Because evolution,
evolution, after
after all.
all, rs
IS eA rarrH!
FAITH! ItIt is
i
Because
aa dogmatic
dogmatic assertion
assertion that
that certain
certain changes
changes DrD
DID
occur,
occur, and
and an
an almost
almost religious-like
religious-like cLrNcrNG
CLINGING to
to that
that
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notion, IN
rN SPITE
sprrE OF
or all
all logic,
logic,contradictory
contradictory evidence,
notion,
evidence,
or rational
rational thought!
thought!
or
Now notice
notice the
the strange
strange faith
faith ornithologists
ornithologists
Now
have in
in their
their theories.
theories.
have
patchinessof
sprrE OF
or the
the patchiness
of the
the evidence
""IN
IN SPITE
evidence
clear that
that birds
birds are
are closely
closely related
related to
to the
the
itit isis clear
reptiles. The
The older
older forms
forms have
have many
many characters
reptiles.
characters
in their
their skeletons
skeletons that
that suggest
suggesf ttheir
in
heir derivation
derivation
from that
(Fossll Birds,
group" (Fossil
that group"
Birds, W.
E. Swinton,
W. E.
from
Swinton,
1965,pp.. 2).
2).
1965,
Speculction Necessary
Necessory
Speculation
Evolutionists admit
admit they
they must
must SPECULATE
spEcuLArE
Evolutionists
about the origin of birds.
birds. But
But they insist that the
about
layman need
need not even
question the
euenquestion
the validity of
layman
of their
theories!
theories!
Notice! "In
to reconstruct
reconstruct the
Notice!
"In attempting to
the
groups of aniearly evolutionary history of many groups
mals aa certain
certain element
element of judicious
speculation.. . .
mals
judicious speculation
may be
(Euolution, ed.
be aa valuable
valuable weapon"
weapon" (Evolution,
may
ed. by De
p.321).
Beer,p.
Beer,
321).
say such
such conclusions
conclusions
Granted, evolutionists say
be "constantly
checked and
and tested
tested with
"constantly checked
with referrefermust be
ence to such
such fossil
fossil types as
as may
ntay be
be known
hnown and to
ence
such characters
characters of modern
modern forms
forms as
as may have
haue a
such
bearing on the subject." But
But if aa certain
certain fossil
fossil type,
bearing
type,
coMpLETELyUNIQUE,
uNreuE, and
and totally developed
deuelopedhas
No
COMPLETELY
has NO
known fossil
fossil or modern counterpart, then how,
how,
we
ask, can
we might ask,
can "constant checking"
checking" and "testing"
ing" ever
ever occur?
occur?
In
In most books
books on the subject, authors first
first
admit they are
are making "educated
guesses," and
"educated guesses,"
then follow with
with a broad, all-inclusive, sweeping
sweeping
statement
statement that
that such
such and such
such DrD
DID posrrrvEr,v
POSITIVELY occun!
OCCUR!
They have
have ALBEADv
ALREADY DEcTDED,
DECIDED, on sheer
sheer FArrH,
FAITH,
that
birds
evolved
from
reptiles!
that
evolved
Said the same
same author,
author, "The
"The reptilian
reptilian ancestry
of birds is so
spr,r-EvTDENT
so SELF-EVIDENT and so
so uNTvERSALLy
UNIVERSALLY
REcocNrzED
RECOGNIZED By
BY zoolocrsrs
ZOOLOGISTS that
that itit can be
be taken as
AxIoMATrc
AXIOMATIC in
in any discussion"!
discussion"! (Euolution,
(Evolution, ed. by
by
De Beer, p.
p. 322).
322) .
So they
they seem
seem to
to imply:
imply: "Even
"Even though lI must
must
guess,
guess, imagine
imagine and speculate
speculate -- you
YOU must
must assume
assume
my
my theory
theory is
is so connpcr
CORRECT that
that you
you needn't
needn't bother
bother
even
even thinking
thinking about
about it"!
it"!
No
No Infermediote
Intermediate Stoges
Stages Found
Found
But
But ilif our
our myriads
myriads of
of birds
birds evolved
evolved from
from slimy
slimy
reptiles,
there any
any BEAL
REAL fossil
fossil nvronNcn
EVIDENCE of
of aa
reptiles, is
is there
part-bird,
part-bird, part-reptile?
part-reptile? Is
Is there
there such
such aa thing
thing as
as aa
Halr-scale,
HALF-scale, nar,r-feather
HALF-feather found?
found?
Think
Think of
of itit this
this way.
way. In
In any
any motion
motion picture
picture

0'

Ameticon
Americon Museum
Museum ol Noturol
No'urol Hijtory
History

ARCHAEOPTERYX
ARCHAEOPTERYX FOSSIL
FOSSIL -- (the
(the Berlin
Berlin specimen
specimen is
is
pictured).
picture d). Poleontologists
Paleontologists cloim
claim this
this fossil
fossil provides
provides evievidence
dence thqt
that birds
birds evolved
evolved from
from reptiles.
reptiles.

sequence,
sequence, in
your eye
in order
order for
for your
eye to
to see
see aa man
man
walking
walking from
from one
one side
side of
of aa room
room to
to another,
another, it
it
necessitates
.
Each
is,
actunecessitatesmany
many separate
separate frames
Each
is,
actuframes.
ally,
picture, snapped
ally, aa "still"
snappedin
in aa mere
"still" picture,
mere fraction
fraction of
of
aa second.
second. Two
Two of
of.these
these frames
frames would
would be
be all
all that
that
is
is necessary
necessary for
you to
for you
to see
see the
the man,
man, first
first at
at one
one
the
other.
But
side
side of
of the
the room,
room, and
and then
then at
at the other. But in
in
order
order to
to "see"
him make
make the
you must
the transition,
transition, you
"see" him
must
view
view ALL
er,r,the
the many
many frames
frames IN
rN BETWEEN!
sntwpuN!
The
The fossil
fossil "record"
concerning the
the hazy
hazy hypohypo"record" concerning
thesis
thesis that
that supposes
supposes birds carne
came from
from reptiles
reptiles is
is
much
much like
like dozens
dozensof
of feet
feet of
missing film!
of missing
film! Where
Where are
are
all
of
creaall the
the many
many HUNDREDS
HUNDREDS
of VERY
vnny DIFFERENT
DTFFERENT
creatures
tures which
which would
would have
have represented
represented the
rNrnnthe INTERMEDIATE
stages
MEDTATE
stagesof
of development?
development?
And remember,
remember, IF
rr these
these notions
notions of evolution
evolution
could possibly
be
true
these
possibly be
- these "intermediate"
"intermediate"
stages
stageswould
would be
be NOWHERE
NownnnENEAR
NEARso
so well
well equipped
equippedto
survive
suruiue as
as the "fully
developed" ones.
ones.That means
means
"fully developed"
that
that if it
it took only aa "sharp gust" to bring down
down
Archaeopteryx,
Archaeopteryr, his
his imaginary
imaginary ancestors
ancestorswould
would have
have
been
been falling
falling out of the skies
skies like bricks!
bricks! And the
fossil
fossil record,
record, therefore,
therefore, would contain FAR
FAR MORE
MoRE
""INTERMEDIaIn"
INTERMEDIAT E" species
speciesthan it does
ones
does of the ones
which were
were supposedly
supposedly "better equipped"
equipped" to sursurvive!
uiue!
But
ARE no "intermediate" species!
But there
there ARE
species!
Simple
Simple Deduction?
Deduc?ion?

Noti
ce what scientists
scientists admit. "The
"The origin
ongm of
Notice
deduction. There rs
IS
largely a matter of deduction.
birds is largely
NO FossIL
FOSSIL EvIDENcE
EVIDENCE of the stages
stages through which
No
the remarkable
remarkable change
change from reptile to bird was
was
(Biology
achieved" (Biology and Comparatiue
Comparative Physiology
Physiology
achieved"
by A. J. Marshal,
Marshal, 1960,
1960, p. 1).
of Birds, edited by
is a similar
siInilar admission:
admission:
Here is
the first
first birds appear
"We shall see
see shortly
shortly how the
"We
reptilian ancestors,
ancestors, but
but the
the
to have arisen from reptilian
transition from
from reptilian
reptilian scale
scale to
to the
the quite
quite difrerdiffertransition
ently constituted and arranged
arranged feather
feather of the
the bird
bird
ently
IS STILL
STILL A
A MYSTERY!"
MYSTERY!" (Fossil
(Fossil Birds,
Birds, W. E.
E.
IS
Swinton, 1965,
1965, p.
p. 4.)
4.)
Swinton,
Ah, yes!
yes!
Ah,
No tangible
tangible proof
proof -- but
but we
we assume
assume itit haphapNo
pened
pened anyhow.
anyhow.
Scientists are
are confused
confus ed about
about Archaeopteryx.
Archaeoptery x.
Scientists
They claim
claim this
this creature
creature is
is part
part "reptile"
"reptile" and
and part
part
They
"bird." Yet,
Yet, in
in order
order to
to substantiate
substantiate this
this claim,
claim,
"bird."
evolutionists would
would have
have to
to submit
submit positive
positive proof
proof
evolutionists
of
intermediate
forms!
of intermediate forms!
But there
there are
are no
no such
such intermediate
intermediate forms.
forms.
But
Listen
Listen to
to this
this striking
striking admission,
admission, "A
"A certain
certain
amount
amount of
of educated
educated guesswork
guesswork has
has been
been necessary
necessary
to
to reconstruct
reconstruct how
how this
this ancestral
ancestral bird
bird rnust
must haue
have

4
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Lookedand
(Biology ofof Birds,
and behaved"
behaued"(Biology
Birds, Wesley
Wesley
looked
E.
Lanyon,
pp.2-3).
1963,
E. Lanyon, 1963, pp. 2-3).
Noticeit!it! Not
Not only
guesswork
onlyisisguesswork
necessary
Notice
necessary
toto
reconstruct
how
this
bird
must
have
looked,but
but
reconstruct how this bird must have looked,
scientists readily
readily adrrrit
admit they
they are
guessingabout
are guessing
about
scientists
how
it
behaued.
how it behaved.
But inin SPITE
sprrEOF
oFall
all the
the difficulties,
difficulties,ornitholoornitholoBut
gists
seem
bent
on
rNsrsrrNc
thatArchaeopteryx
Archaeopteryxisis
gists seem hent on INSISTING that
the "link"
betweenBIRDS
"link" between
srnosand
and REPTILES!
REprrLEs!Such
Such isis
the
their
In
any
modern book
book on
faith. In any modern
on the
the subject,
subject,
their faith.
you'll probably
probably find
find artists'
artists, reconstructions
reconstructions of
of
you'll
Archaeopteryr.
Then
will follow
follow elaborate
elaborate discusd.iscusArchaeopteryx. Then will
,.might have',
sions about
about how
how this
this and
and that
that "might
have"
sions
occurred,
and
how
thisand
andthat
that change
change,,gradually,,
occurred, and how this
"gradually"
place.
took place.
took
To
simply call
call Archaeopteryx
Archaeopteryx another
another of
of the
the
To simply
many
UNUSUAL
creatures,and
placeitit in
and place
in aa SPECIAL
spEcrAL
many UNUSUAL creatures,
classification, has
has apparently
apparently never
never occurred
occurred to
to
classification,
evolutionists.
Rather, it
it isis seized
seizedupon
upon as
as aa conconevolutionists. Rather,
necting link
linh between
between birds
birds and
and reptiles.
reptiles.
necting
,ilink"?

Reollyaq "Link"?
Really

One theory
theory speculates
speculates ancient
ancient reptiles
reptiles first
first
One
climbed trees,
trees, and
gradually extending
and gradually
extending their
their leaps,
leaps,
climbed
REPTILES INTO
INTO BIRDS
BIRDS -REPTILES

According to
ro evolution
evolurion ti.e
rire
According
oncestors of
of birds
birds reared
reored heads
heods from
from the
the seas
seos millions
millions
ancestors
of yeors ogo ond slithered oshore. During uncountoble
of
years ago and slithered ashore. During uncountable
oeons
of time
time they
they climbed
climbed trees,
trees, leaped
leoped from
fiom bronch
aeons of
branch to
bronch
ond
grew
feothers
till they
ot lost
become birds.
branch and grew feathers till
they at
lost become
birds .
@) Ambossodor
Ambassodor College
College
@

began
glide (by
(by the
begantoto glide
the help
help ofof scarred,
scarred,broken,
broken,
"half-formed"
"
feathers")
from
branch
"half-formed" "feathers") from branchtoto branch.
branch.
Another
(take your
Another theory
theory (take
your pick)
pick) supposes
supposes
they
theyfirst
firstbegan
begantotorun
runalong
alongthe
ground,and
theground,
andfinally
finally
flew.
flew.
Science
Sciencedoes
doesnot
nof claim
claim that
that all
all birds
birds share
share
Archaeopteryx
ancestor
Archaeopteryx asastheir
their common
common ancestor- - believbelieving
ing that
that some
someofof the
the flightless
flightlessbirds
birds ofof today
today may
may
have
more
ancient
"ancestor"
havecome
comefrom
froman
aneven
even more ancient "ancestort,of
of
Archaeopteryx.
Archaeopteryx.
But
ce this
. ... .itit would
But noti
notice
this admission!
admission!",..
would be
be
naive
that
the
accidental
drowning
naivefor
for us
usto
to assume
assumethat the accidental drowning
. ... .marked
of
oLArchaeopteryx
Archaeopteryx.
marked the
the beginning
beginningof
of the
the
evolution
It
seems
probable
that
sirrrilar
evolution of
of birds.
birds. It seems probable that similar
and
possrbly other
and possibly
other kinds
kinds of
primitive reptile-like
of prirrritive
reptile-like
birds
already
exis
ted
for
birds had
had already existed for some
some millions
millions of
of
years"
years" (Biology
(Biology of
of Birds,
Birds, Lanyon,
Lanyon, 1963,
p. 9).
1963,p.
9).
But
But even
eventhough
thoughscience
scienceadmits
admits Archaeopteryx
Archaeopteryx
does
does NOT
tor mark
mark the
the beginning
beginning of
of the
the IMAGINED
TMAcTNED
"evolution"
"evolution" of
of birds
birds-- the
the evolution
evolution of
of birds
birds Irs
NEVERTHELESS
BASED
ON
NEVERTHELESS
BASED
oN ARCHAEOPTERYX!
Ancnenoprnnyx!
Most
Most Valuable
Voluoble Evidence
Evidence

Search
Search the writings of
of ornithologists
ornithologists on
on the
the
and
you
find
them
REPEATEDLY
citing
subject,
subject, and you find them REeEATEDLv
citing
Archaeopteryx
Archaeopteryx as
as their MOST
Mosr VALUABLE
VALUABLESINGLE
sTNGLE
..EVIDENCE."
PIECE
OF
"EVIDENCE."
PIECE OF
And what a STRANGE
srRANcEtheory.
theory. To
To suppose
suppose that
that
wonderfully constructed
constructed
the amazingly complex
complex and wonderfully
creatures of rr,rcnr
FLIGHT came
came from
from the
the lumbering,
lumbering.
creatures
ungainly cBEEprNc
CREEPING creatures
creatures of
of earth
earth -- this
this i_"
is
ungainly
STRANGE!
srnarvcr!
evolution admits, ,,srRANcELy,
" STRANGELY, few
few people
people
As evolution
suspect that
that the closest
closest living
living relatives
relatives of
of
would suspect
would
the birds
birds are
are crocodiles,,!
crocodiles"! (Ibid.,
(Ibid. , p.
p. g.)
8.)
the
True -- F,Ew
FEW pEopLE
PEOPLE wour,D
WOULD EvER
EVER suspect
suspect such
such
True
STRANGE thing
thing -- because
because all
all the
the combined
combined poweLs
powers
aa srRANcE
deduction, reason
reason and
and
of observation,
observation, comparison,
comparison, deduction,
of
logic put
put together
together with
with the
the actual
actual EVTDENcE
EVIDENCE would
would
logic
PROVE orrrenwrsp!
OTHERWISE!
PRovE
Archaeopteryx
was aa strange
strange creature.
creature. But
Bu
Archaeoptery.r was
near
so
strange
as
the
theories
about
his
nowhere
nowhere near so strange as the theories about his
plnce
place in
in the
the fossil
fossil record.
record.
Scientists really
really Do
DO Nor
NOT KNow
KNOW what
what ArchaeArchaeScientists
opteryx was.
was.
opteryx
does not
not fitfit the
the rigid
rigid classifications
classifications olof
ItIt does
creatures-- but
but then,
then, neither
neither do
do many
many
known creatures
known
KNOWN creatures.
creatures. Look
Look atat the
the duckbill
duckbill platypu-..
platypus.
KNowN
be part
part duck,
duck, pan
par.:
for example.
example. Appearing
Appearing toto be
for
otter, part
part beaver,
beaver, this
this strange
strange creature
creature lays
lays eggs.
egg .
otter,
and then
then suckles
suckles its
its young,
young, like
like mammals!
mammals! What
Wba
and
kind
of
ridiculous
picture
would
an
artist
conjure
kind of ridiculous picture would an artist conjurr
up ifif aa platypus
platypus had
had been
been discovered
discovered as
as aa Fossrl
FO tL
up
form ofof life?
life?
form
But the
theplatypus
platypusisis not
notaa fossil.
fossil. He's
He'smerel_rmerely
But
an extremely
extremely uNusuar,
UNUSUALcreature
creature- - therefore
therefore,,diff" diffian
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His First
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FirstSolo
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cult" for evolutionists
cult"
evolutionists to "classify."
But he's
he's FULLY
rully
"classify." But
pERFEcrr,y formed,
developed, PERFECTLY
developed,
formed, and
and completely
completely
his environment,
"adapted" to his
because he
environment, because
he was
was
MADE
unon that way.
way.
Listen to this admission!
admission!
Archceopleryx "Unstable"
Archaeopteryx
"Unsloble"

"There is no
Archaeno justification for making Archaeprogenitor of all subsequent
opteryx the progenitor
opteryx
subsequent birds,"
says one
one scientist,
scientist, "for
says
be an
an extreme
extreme
"for it would be
coincidence if the most
coincidence
most ancient
ancient bird, so
so inadeinadequately represented
representedin the geological
geologicalrecord,
quately
were
record, were
indeed so
placed in the evolutionary
so fortunately placed
indeed
evolutionary
picture.
preservation of Archaeopteryx
picture. The preservation
Archaeopteryx is
is
almost certainly
certainly due
due to its
almost
its instability,"
instabilify," continues
continues

College
College

pAy CAREFUL
amazing admission
admission- and
the amazing
please PAY
and please
cAREFUL
p4g1-- "to
ATTENTToNTO
To THAT
ATTENTION
the
fact
that,
rHAT FACT
'(f,s
having left the shelter
shelter of its trees
having
trees in aa high wind,
it was
was borne
it
borne over
over the Solnhofen
Solnhofen lake
lake and was
was
drowned in the comparatively
drowned
comparatively quiet waters
waters near
near
(Biology and Comparative
shore" (Biology
the shore"
Physiology
Comparatiue Physiology
Birds, edited
edited by A. J. Marshall,
pp.
1960,
pp.
11-13).
of Birds,
Marshall, 1960,
11-13).
But carefully
carefully consider
consider this! If
But
Archaeopteryx,
If Archaeopteryx,
"fully developed"
developed" species,
aa "fully
species,having
having clearly
clearly defined
defined
FEATHERS,
was admittedly downed
FEATHERS,
was
downed by aa "sharp
and so
so presewed
gust" and
preserved as
then how
as aa fossil
fossil form,
form, then
how
about the dozens
dozens and
about
and dozens
dozens of INTERMEDIATE
rNrnnMEDrATE
species NowHEBE
species
NOWHERE NEARLv
NEARLY so
so "equipped
as
"equipped to fly" as
Archaeopteryx?
Archaeopteryx?
matters, let's go
go back
To simplify matters,
back in our

Centry, W.lls
\4ells Genlry,
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F E A T HERCLOSEUP
CTOSEUP!
t iny section
s ec t ion of feather
f eot her magnified
FEATHER
I A tiny
m ogn; f i e d
crprf )roxin rote ly
20 0 times
tim es and
ihen blawn
times.
ond then
blown up
up four
f our times.
approximately
200
N ote, black
blo ck circle
circle - shows
s hows where
wher e interlocking
int er loc k ing barbs
grip
bor bs grip
Note,
power f u l l y
olner strands
siro nd s to
io make
mo ke feather
f eot her one
one of the
t he most
m os t powerfully
other
y et lightest
built, yet
ligh test structures.
stru c t ur es .
built,

(sir-rc:ethe
irraginations (since
tho whole story of evolution
imaginations
p u re ly imaginary,
iiss purely
im aginar y , anyhow)
a n y h o w ) and
a u (l make
m a k e up
u p a story
trbout the first,
first, "almost"
Art:h.cutopterl,r.Our little
"almost" Archaeopteryx.
little
about
creature -let's
- let's call him "Archy"
"Archy" for
fot' short - since
sinco
he's not
not yet developed
develope(l into a full-fledged,
full-flerclge.rl,
feathhe's
erccl
Archaeopter\rx. Archy
Archy is tired
ered Archaeopteryx.
tirecl of sitting
sitting on
perc'h, a swaying limb, to which he had laborihis perch,
strugglecl with
with his claws
claws and
ancl beak.
ously struggled
beali.
Archy nor any of
Up to this point, neither Archy
relatives had
hacl been
been successful
sut'cessful in flight.
fli"-ht. Archy
his relatives
Archy
remembers dear
clear old Uncle
IIncle Willie, and all his
remembers
lrrothers and
ancl sisters,
sisters, and
an(l so
so many other relatives
brothers
been leaping to their
their deaths from cliffs,
who hacl
had been
clifls,
pinnac'les, towering rocks,
ro(.ks, trees,
trees, and shrubs.
shrubs. And
pinnacles,
Anrl
clear old
olrl aunt
ilunt Martha-opteryx
Martha-opteryx
then there was dear
(me a nir . r g, "Winged
" W inged Martha"),
M z rrth a " ), who,
w h o , when
w h e n she
(meaning,
she
attempted to flutter
through the tightly
attempted
flutter through
tightly woven
thorn trcc,
tree, lost all her feathers,
and
limbs of a thorn
leathers. anil
wearins an old discarded
disc'arded snalie
had been wearing
snake skin
(We'r'e kidding
ever since.
sincc. (We're
kidding of
o1'course!)
cor-rrsel
)
But,
Ip spite of repc.atefl
But, Arch5r
Archy is unclaunted.
undaunted. In
repeated
failures, he knows
linorvs he is destined,
destinecl, somehow,
somehow, to fly!
failures,
He's never sHBN
SEEN anyonc
anyone fly.
fly, mincl
mind yor.l.
you. His
His
feathers
lo'rg er-r,tugh.
aren't long
enough, anrl
and his "reptilianfeathers aren't
"reptiliar-rlike" bony
structure is too heavy,
heavr'. and he's aerolike"
bony structure
aeroqo
dynamically
flr' ]re
But fly
he rltirt
must - ol'
or so
dynamically unsouncl.
unsound. But
guesses.
science guesses.
science
So
u \t.hshakes
r.,1 ..r,,. h
as a ssteady
t ea d v g
gust
his
So,, as
i . ilimb,
i n rl ,r . he
stre
tches out
c i e n t. h
i .e
,-.,i rr:,r1 r,.1
, i l t' a g gl erl .
out his an
ancient,
bedraggled
(bedraggled,
stretches
.1 ' ,,,.1 1r,1.
si
n ce he'
lllr g g i n r ithem
l tr.r--ralong
:l
:' ,.ground,
the
up
since
he'ss been
been cdragging
111)
" l ' ::.
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through mazes
mazes of brush and trees,
trees, and has
has never
never
used them in actual flight}
used
flight) feathers,
feathers, and with
with an
ancient
ancient "CROAK!"
leaps into the air!
"cRoAK!" of triumph leaps
FLOP!
Fr,op! FLUTTER!
rr,urrnn! THRASH!
rHnasn! CRASH!
rnan!
cnasn! RIP!
nrp! TEAR!
STRUGGLE,
AAAAaaaaaagggh!
srRUccLE,STRUGGLE,
srRUccLE,STRUGGLE!
srnuccr,n! AAAAaaaa
aagggh!
Serene quiet. Archy
Serene
Archy is dead.
dead.
He died of broken wings,
wings, aa sprained
sprained back, a
broken neck,
neck, crushed
crushed skull, and fractured feet.
feet.
Actually,
Actually, Archy never
never existed!
couldn't
existed! He couldn't
have - since
have
since his ancestors
ancestors weren't "equipped"
"equipped" to
survive!
suruiue!
go back to the admissions
But let's go
But
admissionsof scientists
scientists
poor powers
powers of
about Archaeopteryx
- and his
Archaeopteryx-and
his poor
flight! It
It makes
makes MUCH
MUcH more
more sense
MoRE
senseand is FAR
FABMORE
just as
LocIcAL that, just
LOGICAL
as Archaeopteryx MAY
MAy HAVE
HAVE
nnnN
BEEN downed
OF
downed by aa gust - HUNDREDS
HUNDREDs
rHousANDs
oF THOUSANDS
poonr-yEQUIPPED
of his more POORLY
EeurppEDANCESTORS
ANcEsroBsbroke their
their
necks, drowned
necks,
thousands, fell by the ten
drowned by the thousands,
thousands,and
piled up in veritable
thousands,
and piled
veritable massive,
massive,fossil
tossil
graueyards in their disastrous,
graveyards
disastrous, feeble,
feeble, futile
futile efforts
efiorts
to fly!
And if true - the fossil
fossil record would ABOUND
ABouND
with such
such evidence.
evidence.
Where Are the Feathers?
Feqfhers?

You would see
just aa TINY
see fossil
fossil lizards with
with just
rrNy
nrNr of aa feather,
HINT
feather, growing from one
one elbow.
elbow. You'd
see dozens
see
with feathers
dozens of other strange
strange creatures,
creatures, with
feathers
growing from their tails, their knees,
knees, and their
their
heads. There would be
heads.
be broken,
broken, sprained,
sprained, bedragbedraggled, water-soaked
water-soaked feathers
feathers ALL
gled,
ALL THROUGH
THBoucn the fossil
fossil
record - since
record
since evolution
evolution would
would have
have you believe
believe
development from scales
the development
scales to feathers
feathers took MILvrrr,r,roNsand MILLIONS
years!
MTLLIoNSof years!
LIONS
But why not look at it
But
REVERSE? What if,
it in nrvnnsn?
as the first "feathers"
as
made their
"feathers" made
their appearance
appearance on
lizards, they were
lizards,
were UNWELCOME?
uxwnr,couo?
you feel
How would YOU
feel about aa feather growing
from your body?
from
body?
Probably - aa little
little weird! Probably, you'd
pLUcK IT
rr OUT!
people shave
our! (After all,
PLUCK
all, people
shave and
and shave
shave
and shave
shave-and
and
- and still the hair grows
- and
grows back
back-and
people burn, and electrocute,
people
electrocute, and shave,
shave, and pluck,
even remove
remove whole
patches of skin, just
and even
just to get
whole patches
rid of unsightly body
body hair.)
How would any self-respecting,
self-respecting, slithery lizard
feel when
when he
he suddenly
suddenly found
feel
on
found FEATHERS
FEATHERS
on his
his foreforearms? Think
Think of what kind
arms?
of
feathers
they'd
kind
feathers they'd be,
be,
with him dragging
dragging them in and out of holes
with
holes in the
ALt BUILT
BUILT ON SAME
ALL
SAIIE PLAN -

.*d\-J

Top
Top to
to bottom,
bottom, whale
whole

f l i p p e r,human
h um onarm,
flipper,
or m , frog
f r og's' s appendage,
o p p e n d o g e .bird's
b i rd i swing,
w i n g , monmonkey arm.
orm. All
All are
plon but
key
ore constructed
constructedon
on ao similar
similorplan
but each
eoch
servesthe
the creature
serves
creoture in
in ao special
speciol way
woy.. Shows
thot one
one
Shows that
Designerthought
Designer
thought out
out many
mony slight
slight variations
voriotionseach
eoch animal
onimol
or humans
humons needed
or
needed to
lo survive.
survive.
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rocks, over
rocks,
over logs,
logs, into lakes
lakes and rivers,
rivers, up thorn
bushes,
bushes,and
and across
acrosssandy
sandy deserts!
deserts!
probably tear the things
He'd probably
things out with his
teeth in sheer
sheer frustration!
Then the
process (which has
the evolutionary
evolutionary process
has not
been proved) would have
been
have been
been halted at this
ridiculous
ridiculous "stage,"
and to this day,
day, you would
"shage," and
observe dejected
pulling at broken "feathobserve
dejected lizards,
lizards, pulling
"feathers," or trying
trying to rub them off
ofi against brush and
rocks.
rocks.
evolutionary thought just DOES
No - evolutionary
nonsNOT
Nor HAVE
HAvE
rHE ANSWER
ANswEnfor the true origin of flight!
THE
The fantastically
fantastically complex,
complex, beautiful,
beautiful, inspiring
inspiring
speciesof birds
species
breathtaking
birds around
around us,
us, with their breathtaking
ability, their almost
powers,
almost incredible
incredible migratory powers,
and their SPECIALLY
and
spEcrALLybuilt
built bodies
bodies just CANNOT
cANNor BE
BE
EXeLAINED
EXPLATNED
by millions of tons
EVIDENCE!
tons of MISSING
urssrNc rvronxcp!
Vqst DIFFERENCE
Vast
Between
DIFFERENCE
Be?ween
Birds
Birds and
cnd Reptiles!
Reptilesl

Certainly, many creatures
creatures lay eggs.
eggs. Crocodiles
Crocodiles
do. Birds do.
do. But
do.
But so
platypuses, and
so do
do duckbill platypuses,
and
so do
so
do insects.
insects.
But here,
here, the similarities
But
similarities stop!
stop!
Reptiles, as
Reptiles,
as aa whole,
whole, have
powerfully
have huge,
huge, powerfully
scaled and armor-plated
built, scaled
bodies, with their
armor-plated bodies,
gigantic jaws,
gigantic
jaws, their meaty,
meaty, bony,
powerful tails,
bony, powerful
and weathered,
weathered, wrinkled,
wrinkled, thick leather-like
and
leather-like hides.
hides.
These are
are about
about as
These
FAR from being
being the "c1os€st
as FAB
"closest
relatives" to our birds
living relatives"
birds as
as they can
can be!
be! Then,
Then,
course, other reptiles
of course,
reptiles are
are smaller
smaller and
and more
more
fragile than some
fragile
some birds.
birds.
Think
Think of it!
birds have
have tiny, fragile,
porous AIRMany biJds
fragile, porous
ArRFRAMEskeletal
skeletal structures.
structures. They have
FRAME
have air sacs
sacs
through their bodies,
bodies, which
through
which act as
as "extra lungs."
lungs."
have aa rapid heartbeat,
They have
heartbeat, with rapid metabmetab-

ponderous huge
olism.
huge skeletons-olism. Others,
Others, have
have ponderous
and
difterentt
and cannot fly. They have
have aa myriad of differen
kinds
each
and heads
heads- each
hinds of
ol beaks,
beaks, claws,
claws, wings,
wings, and
punposE:
for '\a SET,
spEcIAL PURPOSE!
sET, SPECIFIC
spEclFrc and
and very SPECIAL
How
Man will
matter HOW
will stop at nothing - no matter
preposterous it
preposterous
explain
it seems
attempt to explain
seems- in his attempt
the marvelous
marvelous CREATION
cREATIoNwithout
without aa great and Wonderful CREATOR!
Cnnaron!
pRooFSOF
One
GoD is DESIGN!
onsrcxl
One of the GREAT
cnplr PROOFS
oF GOD
point to egg-laying,
It
It is FAR
ren more logical to point
egg-laying, bony
bon5'
frames,
frames. and various similarities in characteristics
characteristics
in ALL
DESIGNER.
ar,r, creatures,
creatures, as
as proof of ONE
oNn GREAT
cREATDESIcNER.
pLAN in His
who
MASTERPLAN
who utilized ONE
oNE GREAT
cBEAT MASTER
Creation, than to say
say one
one "evolved" from the
other!
other!
When you view aa row of similar buildings, you
observe
observethey were
were designed
designedby the SAME
ARcHIrEcr
sAMEARCHITECI"
- you don't reason
reason the little
little ones
ones "evolved" from
the big ones.
ones.
And when
when you see
see the similarities in "nature"
you are
TRUTH!
are seeing
seeing the SAME
One
seuo SELF-EVIDENT
sELF-EvrDENr
rnurn! One
GREAT
ALL
LIFE
CREATED
IT
cBEATARCHITECT
ABcHrrEcr designed
IT
designed ALL LIFE cREATED
pur IT
punposel
rr ON
- PUT
THIS
EARTH
FOR
A
GREAT
PURPOSE!
oN THrs EARTHFoR GREAT
What a truly
truly breathtaking
What
breathtaking study itit would be
be
if, throughout ornithology,
ornithology, the wondrous,
wondrous, warm.
warTn.
loving, and
loving,
and oftentimes
oftentimes HUMOROUS
HUMoRouswisdom
wisdom of GOD
Goo
were
place of the empty
were taught
taught to our children, in place
empt]suppositionsof the no-God
suppositions
today!
no-God theories
theories of today!
In this article,
article, let's just look at one
In
one of the
myriad forms
forms of bird life.
life.
common- but humorous
The common
humorous- woodpecker~
woodpeckerl
Whor Makes
Mckes ao Woodpecker Peck
What
Wood?
Peck Wood?
q
How Much
Or: How
Wood
Can
a
Much
Cqn
Woodpecker Peck?
Woodpecker
Peck?
One of the most interesting sights
One
sights you probably recall from childhood experience
experience was
was aa wood-

WOODPECKER TONGUE
WOODPECKER
TONGUE-

~
A

ng ~
woodpecker has
on elastic
hos an
elostic to
tongue
- especially
e n....
especiolly adapted
peneodopted for p
troting deep into trees
trating
5no lll.trees and
ond sno"ing out its
oes
its food. The
The tongue
goe:
tongue g
under the jaw,
d- the hea
heod
iow, over the
and
nostril. Th
e 1le:
,,<ond into the right nostril.
The
is free for breathing
one is
breothing.. A rere-.
m o r k o b l e example
markable
's ee n e x o m p l e of
o f God
G od 's
gineering creotivity.
gineering
creativity . .
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How To
To Put
ttRobof
tt
A
A "Robot"
Woodpecker
Together
Together
Here
is some
the specialized
speciolized
Here is
some of the
"common"
equipment
the "common"
equipment of the
powerful,
woodpecker:
woodpeckerr 1.
l. A powerful,
heavy
perfect as
BEAK- perfect
os ao
heovy duty BEAK
wood-boring
2. Tough
ToughNECK
wood-boringtool.
tool. 2.
NECK
to deliver
deliver
MUSCLES,
MUSCLES,necessary
necessory to
"iock-hommer" blows
staccato,
blows
stoccoto, "jack-hammer"
with
its beak.
with its
beok. 3.
THICKSKULL,
SKULL,
3. A THICK
made
flexible by tiny
tiny cross
cross
mode flexible
braces.
of
ABSORBERS
broces.4. SHOCK
SHOCKABSORBERS
heavy
heovy tissue
tissue between
beok and
ond
between beak
skull
in other
skull- not
not found
found in
other birds.
birds.
gen55.. A long
long slender
slenderTONGUE,
TONGUE,gen
erally
with
erolly barbed
borbed and
ond covered
covered with
"fish out" in
sticky
insticky substance
substonceto
io "fish
powerful LEGS,
sects.
sects. 6.
6. Short,
LEGS,
Short, powerful
unlike
unlike spindly
spindly legs
legs of most
most birds.
birds.
7.
Z. Viselike
ViselikeTOES,
TOES,two
two in
in front
front and
ond
two in
in back
perfect pincer
pincer
two
bock - ao perfect
grosping bark.
for grasping
TAlt
bork. 8.
8. Stiff
Sfiff TAIL
FEATHERSthat
FEATHERS
f hot end
in sharp
end in
shorp
spines.These
prop
spines.
Theseare
ore essential
essentiolto prop
the woodpec
up
ker as
up the
woodpecker
os he
he excaexcovates
votes nesting
nesting site.
site. Could
Could all
oll
ports
EIGHT
EIGHTof these
these specialized
speciolizedparts
evolve
evolve at
ot once?
once? Impossible!
lmoossible!

II

,
I

Sdlv/er,
ess -Schuler, McGuinn
McGuinness

pecker hammering
hammering furiously
pecker
furiously against
against aa tree.
tree.
Anyone
Anyone who
who has
has spent
spent much
much time in the woods
woods
almost any part of the United States
in almost
States has
has heard
heard
the familiar rat-a-tat-tat of aa woodpecker
woodpeckerbanging
banging
his sharp,
his
sharp, stout beak
beak against
against wood.
wood.
Woodpeckershave
Woodpeckers
have some
some of the most
remarkmost remarkable habits
habits of all living things.
able
things. They're another
another
amazing example
example of highly specialized
amazing
specialized creatures
creatures
who obtain
obtain their food
who
food in aa very unusual
unusual manner.
manner.
One ornithologist
ornithologist told of seeing
One
seeingaa woodpecker
woodpecker
land on
land
te oak
on his
his favori
favorite
oak tree.
tree.
Seeing the blurred head
Seeing
head as
as the bird furiously
furiously
hacked clouds
clouds of splinters
hacked
splinters and
and sawdust
sawdust out of his
his
favorite tree,
tree, the man
favorite
man shouted
shouted at the bird, then
then
girdle the part of the tree
decided to girdle
decided
tree the woodwoodpecker had
had attacked
pecker
wire
mesh,
attacked with aa heavy
heavy
mesh, in an
an
attempt to discourage
discourageit.
But the woodpecker
But
woodpeckerwas
was soon
soon back.
back.
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This time,
time, the man
man found
found the wire mesh
mesh in
shreds,
shreds, and the bird busily drilling deep
his
deep into his
tree!
tree!
going aa good
good
Finally, however,
however,after finding
finding the going
bit tougher
tougher through
through the wire,
being
wire, and after being
frightened
frightened away
repeatedly, the bird was
away repeatedly,
was heard
heard by
the owner
owner of the tree
tree drilling away
away on trees
trees more
more
distant in the forest.
forest.
years later,
later, he
Several
Several years
he reports,
reports, a severe
severestorm
storm
snapped his
his beautiful oak
snapped
oak tree
tree right where
where the
woodpecker
woodpecker had been
been drilling.
drilling. Deep
Deep within the
ornithologist discovered
trunk, the ornithologist
discovered aa big colony
colony
carpenter ants,
galleries they
of carpenter
ants, and
and a labyrinth of galleries
gnawed inside
had gnawed
had
inside it.
It
was
then
the man
It was
man decided
decided that, had
had he
permitted that woodpecker
woodpecker to clean
clean out that ant
nest, he
he would
nest,
would still have
oak tree,
have his
his beautiful oak
tree,
made more
only made
more rustic
rustic by the familiar drilling

10
l0

marks of the bird families' answer
answer to the jackhammer,
hammer, the woodpecker.
woodpecker.
But
But how did the woodpecker
woodpecker know
&nou those
those ants
were
were deep
deep inside aa tough old oak?
oak?
Why does
woodpecker obtain his food in
does aa woodpecker
possible?
the most difficult manner possible?
Picking
PickingUp
Up Pecking
Pecking"Gradually"?
"Grcduolly"?

COULD
Cour,n woodpeckers
have "evolved" gradually
woodpeckers have
- learning to "survive"
possible
"sunive" in the only way possible
for them, pecking deep
deep into tough trees?
trees?
There are many different
difierent species
species of woodwoodpeckers. One
peckers.
One hundred seventy-nine
seventy-nine in the world,
and twenty-two
twenty-two of them in North
America.
North America.
They range
range in size
size from the huge
huge pileated
( 19 inches
woodpecker
woodpecker (19
inches from tip of tail to tip
tip of
beak
beak - about the size
size of aa crow) to the tiny
tiny
downy. Each species
species finds its food
food in a slightly
slightly
different
difierent fashion,
fashion, and feeds
feeds on different
difierent things.
little downy feeds
The little
feeds on caterpillars found
in small twigs and tiny
crevices, while the redtiny crevices,
headed
headed woodpecker
woodpecker (the one
one with
with which most
people seem
partly familiar)
people
seem at least partly
familiar) feeds
feeds on ants
grubs inside
and grubs
inside tbe
the trees.
trees. The gaudily decorated
decorated
pileated woodpecker
woodpecker can
can strip the bark completely
(one ornithologist
from aa tree (one
ornithologist watched aa huge
huge
pileated
remove 30
30 feet of bark from a tree in less
pilea
ted remove
less
15 minutes!) that
than 15
that has
has been
been attacked by
carpenter ants,
ants, thus preventing the spreading
spreading of
the ants to other healthy trees
trees nearby.
nearby.
(named because
The Bicker
flicker (narned
because of the Bash
flash of
feeds
on
or near
white color on its wings in flight)
flight) feeds
ground, lapping up ants with
the ground,
its
sticky
tongue.
with
sticky tongue.
woodpecker is totally.
The woodpecker
totally different from other
birds.
birds.
Unusual
Unusucl Anatomy
Anqtomy

First and most obvious,
First
obvious, is his beak.
beak. It
It is
straight, very
uery hard in comparison
comparison with
with most birds,
and pointed. The head
head is constructed differently,
difierently,
too. The skull is much thicker
too.
thicker than other birds, and
(sometimes more
the skull and beak are
are moved (sometimes
100 times
powerful muscles.
times aa minute!) by powerful
than 100
muscles.
bones between
The bones
between the beak and skull have
have their
own built-in
built-in "shock absorbers,"
own
absorbers," being constructed
differently than those
differently
those of other birds, which are
are
usually directly
directly joined together.
together.
Rather, in the woodpecker
woodpecker family, the beak
and skull are
tissue that
are joined by connective
connective tissue
that is
spongy
spongy and elastic.
elastic.
Every part of the woodpecker's
woodpecker's anatomy is
purpose of drilling
specially constructed for the sole
sole purpose
drilling
into
wood.
Their
claws
are
into wood. Their claws are divided into two sharp
sharp
and powerful toes
toes forward, and two backward, like
aa pair of ice
ice tongs,
tongs, for gripping the bark. Their
Their
tail
brace, steadying the bird on
tail feathers
feathers act as
as aa brace,
on
aa firm tripod
tripod as
as it
it whacks
whacks away.
tail feathers
feathers are
are unusually strong, and
The tail

during molting
molting season,
feathers
season,the main propping feathers
do not fall out until
feathers haue
have already
until other feathers
already
been
can support the weight of the
replaced, and
and can
been replaced,
bird while the bigger,
feathers molt.
bigger, stronger feathers
bird
How do they locate their food?
food?
away
Once,
observed whacking away
was observed
Once, aa pileated was
little
on aa tough old hickory. Ants were
were using a little
tree - but the
knothole
entrance into the tree-but
knothole as
as an entrance
bird ignored the knothole.
bird
it
as it
Instead it
trunk as
it began
began pounding on the trunk
pausing.
slowly circled the tree - tapping, then pausing.
Then it
into the very heart of
it drilled its way into
knothole the
the ant nest
- five feet
nest-five
feet below
below the knothole
ants were
using.
were using.
use
Ornithologists speculate
woodpeckers use
speculate the woodpeckers
their
hearing (another remarkable
their acute sense
sense of hearing
part
part of their
structure) to locate the
their anatomical structure)
insects
insects, or else
else detecthearing the insects,
insects either by hearing
ing the subtle differences
sounds of the
difierences in the sounds
woods
woods over insect channels,
channels, or both.
perhaps its mo
mostt
The woodpecker's
woodpecker's tongue is perhaps
remarkable instrument.
In
cases, it
it is barbed,
barbed, and about four
In most cases,
times as
beak. The woodpecker
snakes
woodpecker snakes
as long as
as the beak.
his tongue in and out of his beak like aa snake'
snake's
tongue.
coated with
with
tongue. In
fn some
some species,
species,the tongue is coated
a sticky substance,
substance, used
used as
as bait
bait to catch ants. A
woodpecker
will drill
snake out
woodpecker will
drill into a tree, then snake
its long, sticky
sticky tongue,
tongue, waiting until
until the ants,
ants.
believing it
it to be
be aa worm
worrn invader, swarm
swarrn all over
it. The woodpecker
woodpecker then whips the unsuspecting
unsuspecting
ants into his mouth.
Unusual
Unusuol Studies
Sfudies

Three woodpeckers
woodpeckers were
were being studied in aa
cage
by
ornithologists
when
they decided
when
cage
decided to attempt
The
experimenters
an experiment.
experiment.
experimenters tried holding
food above
were
food
above and behind the bird's heads,
heads, and were
astonished
when they whipped their tongues
tongues up
astonished when
over their
their heads,
heads, snatching away the food,
[ood, without
without
looking
looking around,
a,round,or turning their heads!
heads!
Every different
difterent woodpecker
woodpecker performs aa special
specinl
service in policing a balanced
balanced forest.
seruice
forest.
As an article by Peter Farb, said,
said, "Woodpeckers are
peckers
are the only creatures
creatures who spend
spend most of
their waking hours banging their
their
their heads
heads against
wood.
They do this because
wood. They
because of the role they seem
seem
have been
to have
been assigned
assigned in the living
living community
community::
glean insects
to glean
insects from under the bark of trees"
(Reader's
Digest, Peter
Peter Farb,
(R
eader's Digest,
Farb, "Nature's Noisy
Chiselers,"
Chiselers," September
September 1962,
7962, p. 239).
239).
Yes, "seem
been ASSIGNED,"
Yes,
have been
lssrcuno,t' but by
"seem to have
WHOM?
wrrou?

Said the article, "They
are the only things
"They are
able to locate and eradicate
able
eradicate these
these insect hordes."
hordes."
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The
oodpecke r
The Very First
First W
Woodpecker

But when
But
ERY FIRST
when did the V
FrRsr woodpecker
vEBy
woodpecker
prcx WOOD?
decide
decide to PECK
wooD?
guessworkof evolution,
In the vague
vague guesswork
evolution, coming
coming
grips with such
practical questions
questions is rarely,
to grips
such practical
rarely, if
ever,
ever, done.
done.
But think
But
think about it.
Let's "imagine" if we
we can,
can, the very FIRST
rrnsr
ArrEMpr of aa woodpecker
peck wood.
ATTEMPT
woodpeckerto peck
wood. Remember,
Remember,
rr evolution
evolution "happened,"
IF
it had to START
"happened," it
srART SOMEsoMEpr,acn!
PLACE!
What made
made that first "woodpecker"
would"woodpecker" (or wouldbe woodpecker?)
woodpecker?) decide
be
peck wood?
decide to peck
wood? Was
Was it
it
necessaryfor him to survive?
necessary
suruiue?But
But how
how could
could that
be? Millions of other birds are
be?
us; and
are still with us:
and
they obtain food
ground, on shrubs
food on
on the ground,
shrubs and
and
leaves,in the air,
leaves,
air, in the water,
water, or,
or, like as
from
as not, from
backs and
the backs
PECK
and mouths
mouths of animals!
animals! WHY
WHy pncx
wooo?
WOOD?
How did he
he know
know there
there was
was any food
food INSIDE
TNSTDE
tree? He didn't see
aa tree?
highly
see it, didn't yet have
have his
his
acute hearing
hearing to hear
acute
hear it. He didn't yet have
have his
his
shock-absorbing
shock
-absorbing cartilage
his
beak
cartilage between
between his beak and
and his
his
head. His head
head.
head wasn't yet thicker than other birds
birds
and his
his beak
and
beak wasn't yet stronger,
stronger,longer,
longer,or sharper.
sharper.
His tail feathers
yet
feathers had
"somehow
had not
de"somehow decided" to molt in SPECIAL
cided"
so
specrar,ORDER
oRDER
so he
he would always
always
have his
prop under
his ready-made
ready-made prop
have
under him, and
and his
his
just
tongue
was
tongue was
aa little
little short thing, up inside
inside his
his
beak like most
beak
birds.
most other birds.
But here
poor little
But
here is
is the poor
little would-be
would-be woodwoodpecker. About to peck
pecker.
peck wood.
wood.
tree. Don't even
Pick aa tree.
even pick aa hickory (like
modern woodpeckers
woodpeckersoften
modern
often do); pick aa softer
solter tree,
tree,
say,
say, an
an elm.
elm.
begins banging
He begins
banging away.
away. OUCH!
Dying Would-Be
Dying
Would-Be Woodpeckers
Woodpeckers
you imagine
Can you
imagine it? The forest
Can
forest floor
floor littered
dead and
and dying would-be
with dead
would-be woodpeckers,
woodpeckers,who
who
broke their beaks,
broke
beaks, dislocated
dislocated their necks,
necks,shattered
shattered
heads, or broke
their heads,
broke their tail feathers,
feathers, and
and were
were
rendered unable
rendered
unable to fly.
fly.
Perhaps others
others fly wildly about,
Perhaps
about, in the throes
throes
blinding, dizzying,
of blinding,
dizzying,wrenching
wrenchingheadaches
headaches- crashcrashing blindly into trees!
trees!
thousands- no, millions - of years
years this
For thousands
continues. No woodpecker
continues.
woodpeckerobtains
obtains his
his food
food from
from aa
tree - for he
he hasn't yet developed
tree
developed all the elaboelabospecialized equipment
rately specialized
equipment he
he needs.
needs. All woodwoodpeckers keep
keep dying.
peckers
dying. None
survive.
None survive.
They don't survive
survive for several
several·reasons.
reasons.
First, they
they MUST
First,
MUSTOBTAIN
oBTATNTHOSE
THosE ANTS
ANTSAND
AND GRUBS
cRUBS
INSTDEOF
oF TREES
rREESto survive! And
INSIDE
And they
they can't develop
their special apparatus for food-getting
all their
food-getting until
until
they NEED
unno to. And
they
hey NEED
And if
if tthey
rsnrn to - they
they had

metabohave rapid metabobecausebirds have
better HURRY
HURRv- because
bodllism - and must eat more,
more, proportionate to body
size
creature.
almost any creature.
and weight,
weight, than almost
size and
But
keep killing
killing themselves
themselves in the atBut they keep
tempt.
are stuck
stuck in cracks,
cracks,pulling with futile
tempt. Some
Some are
struggles
free their beaks,
caught in a stiff old
struggles to free
beaks, caught
of
migraine
headaches.
oak.
Others
die
migraine
headaches.
oak. Others die
No Survivors
Lefl
Survivors Left

All the rest
because they can't build nest-..
nests.
rest die
die because
You see,
build their nests
trees.
nests inside trees.
see, woodpeckers
woodpeckers build
But they don't pick "old hollow
hollow trees."
trees." Rather,
Rather.
they hammer out their
tree. Granted.
their own hole in a tree.
partly hollow, or have
have aa knothole
can be
the tree can
be partly
But
to start on,
colony inside
inside it. But
on, or have
have an ant colony
start
chisel
chisel away they do
and they had to start
do - and
sometime.
sometime.
(who are
The woodpeckers
woodare not yet woodwoodpeckers (who
peckers) keep
peckers)
keep dying.
dying.
None
None survive.
survive.
As
generations keep
keep attemptAs the succeeding
succeedinggenerations
peck away,
ing to peck
away, one
one little
little woodpecker
woodpecker (who
doesn't
none survived
they
since thel'
doesn't exist,
exist, since
since none
survived- since
food
couldn't survive
failed to obtain their food
survive if they failed
from inside
inside the trees)
trees) finally developed
developed all the
amazing
being aa
requirements for being
amazing special
special adaptive
adaptive requirements
true,
true, honest
honest woodpecker.
woodpecker.
Sound
logical?
Sound logical?
Is it
it credible?
credible? Can
Can you believe
believe it?
Mutations can't explain
woodpecker.
explain away
away the woodpecker.
Vague
on
Vague ideas
ideas about
about birds "cleaning" their beaks
beaks on
limbs,
beginning to pech
peck
limbs, and
and just "accidentally" beginning
lightly on trees
trees won't explain
remember.
explain it. And remember.
produce INFERIOR
about 99
99 out of 100
100 mutations
mutations produce
about
INFERIoR
creatures,
NOT equipped
creatures, llor
equipped as
as well
well to survive.
survive.
No, millions of woodpeckers
woodpeckersin the world have
have
pecked holes
pecked
holes in the theory of evolution.
evolution.
What
Whot Is
ls the
lhe Truth?
Tru?h?

you got back
It's about time you
back to the TRUNK
IRUNK
oF THE
rHE TREE
'r'!REE
OF
- just like the woodpecker
woodpecker doesdoesprove to yourself
yourself GOD
and
and prove
Gon CREATED!
cnnernn!
Everyone
Every one of
oI the hundreds
hundreds upon hundreds
hundreds of
thousands
thousands of species
speciesof life on this earth
earth has
has its
it-.
own
be
own special
specialstory!
story! And everyone
every one of them should
should be
pondered.
studied,
studied, thought
thought about,
about, pondered.
you were
The amazing
forms around
amazing life forms
around you
were made
made
--made
made to be
appreciated, admired,
be appreciated,
admired, and
and enjoyed!
enjoyed.'
But unless
unless you can
But
can constantly
constantly rejoice
rejoice in the LOVE,
r,ove.
WARMTH
BEAUTY your Creator
wARMTH and
and nraury
Creator has
has put all
you, continually recogni
around you,
recognizing
great dearound
zing HIS
Hrs great
designing ability, His humor and
perfect
signing
and wit, His perfect
planning and
great Creative
power - you're
and great
you're MISSplanning
Creative power
MrsSINc OUT
our on
on some
some of the truly
ING
truly savory
savory moments
moments of
given you.
you.
this life God
God has
has given
WonsrrrpGod
God - HE made
WORSHIP
made the earth,
earth. and
and every
evencreature in it.
creature

